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Wade’s Preliminary Hearing at Lincoln, and Declaration Day Proceedings 
at Gagetown, Yesterday, Threw More Light on Crooked Work.

At the Lincoln Trial Manzer Howland Repeated Statements Made in His 
Affidavit — Corroborative Evidence furnished by Others — How 
McLean’s Agents Got the Loose Ballots — Declaration Day at Gage- 
town furnishes More Evidence of Most Suspicious Methods Employed
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Vessel Destroyed Turkish Destroyer ' 
and Landed Troops on Tripolitan Coast—War 

: Between two Nations was Declared Yesterday.

ffitrkish Reply to Italian Ultimatum Not Satisfac
tory and War Speedily followed—Italy’s Ships 
Already Hold Commanding Positions - Every
thing Ready for One Decisive Blow.
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ner, owned by John E. Moore, one of 
the Pugs ley dredging ring.

Two Ballots Missing.

The evidence further showed that 
when the poll opened at Lincoln two 
lots of ballots were counted and each 
contained 50. Later In the day anoth- 

ckage, supposed to contain 100 
s was taken

Corroborative Evidence.Special to The Standard
Fredericton. Sept. 29. The prelim- Qran Howland was the next witness 

Inary examination of William W ade, and he told of getting the ballot from 
one of those charged with oiterating Manzer Howland's pocket, as stated 
. « n , .. , , . a,. by the latter In his affidavit and af-
loose ballots at the Lincoln poll, Sun- terward9 on the witness stand. Later 
bury county In the recent federal el- parker Glazier, M. P. P., J. Duff bis
ections. was commenced today before chell and Chester Philll 
Magistrate Fred Smith, in Lincoln, and ed Manzer Howland s e 
after a number of witnesses had been James Sleeves, the deputy return-

, .. __ , ... . ing officer for the Lincoln poll, and
examined, was adjourned until next Mnj gteeve9 his wife, were also ex-
Monday morning. amlned Their evidence went to show

At the conclusion of the taking of that Sheriff Holden, of Sunbury 
the evidence today A. J. Gregory, K. county, as returning officer, Dykeman's 
C.. counsel for the defence, made ap- clerk, left the ballot box for Lincoln 
plication for ball for the prisoner, but poll with Mrs. Sleeves, and that her 
It was again refused and Wade was husband returned on Tuesday night
taben back to the Burton Jail. to find thet ballot box at the house other witnesses called were Ed-

The proceedings today took place The box was not locked, but the bal- ward Deware. Hartley Howland and
at Magistrate Smith's home, and R lots. etc., were Inside the box. the Manjhall xa'son the latter telling 
B. Hanson, clerk of the peace of Sun key of the box also being inside. of belng offered $lu to take one of
bury county, appeared for the prose- Qn Wednesday Mr. Sleeves examln- the loose ballots marked for McLean 
cuL1,ou' » „ .. , ed the contents of the box but did not hi to the booth and vote it. and brl

The first Witness called was Man- count the ballots, his reason for open- out the new one. which would
zer Howland, who came Into posses- being that he wished to handed him by the deputy returningsion of one of the looee ballots w t h £g gj t^y ^f the election law and officer. He took the loo
which Made and Grass, as agents for 8 himself in preparation for the the booth, but wanted to 
Col. McLean were operating. He to d S^Say The evidence further Luther B
the etor> of being first offered $ *> showed that Dow Grass was at candidate.
T11 thhe.Tîln°,th!L^vUm^rkë,l tor Me Sleeves' house a» early as daylight brought out .the ballot he had taken 
loose ballot, a!ready marked tor Me Thursday morning (election day), into the booth
I jean. Into the booth and deposit it reason given for his being promised $10 on the grounds that he
and brin* out the new ballot which ^was that he was enquiring about had not "delivered the goods
would be given him by the deput> re- name of a voting man having been It is understood that when the pre-
turning officer. His story was exactly . the list and changed to limlnary examination is resumed on
as told in his affidavit including his -truck off the 1st and ■ Monday about five more witnesses
statements that :erwards TVade and York county vote at will be called by the prosecution, in-
Grass had offered him first^$50 and • ' i8 nDw a fugitive from eluding returning officer Dykeman

r- mes.: srs-rjissiars a-... - —
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CUSTOM HOUSE. AMDFIRST BLOOD 1

Saloniki, European Turkey, Sept. 30,1 a. m.—An

| Turkish authorities are sending a battalion of troops to

PfBVOSR*
home, MPT. MAur HAS ■S&’îaJS'£

.THAT THE TWO COUNTRIES *Turk, cUtim8 that this right
WERE IN A STATE OF WAR BE respected ever elnce. Italy
OINNINO AT HALF PAST TWO colonized Tripoli till her Intereit»
OÿLOCtC OH THE AFTERNOON of évince «e very
WtoOAY,' 8KPT, 29. . Itol great. She hka aseerted, however.

ThlB la the War»t»hlct,the Itol ,ub)ecUu haVe been mlatreat-
lan ultimatum to. Turkey evp'r«l anl1 ^ by,the ottoman authority and con- 
followed a aeeslon ot the cabinet at ™ » discriminated against. Fre- 
whivli the Turkish reply wan con- bnt'dlaorde» have arisen, o 
uttered and found unsatisfactory, —. negotiations have Lever
Though «wry indication, pointed to J* ■ . 8RtiBfactoHly to Italy. At the 
this aet(on%y the royal time "that the Fraaco-Oerman dlEer-
there was always a poaslbllltj that ^ reglr4(Bg Morocco Wore acute 

good tomces of other goveromento • turned her attention again to 
would be successful In avoiding ho«- TjKolt and-.to. snbae«B»«t negotla- tain plots

' SBrsSH «LSSfeï @L _
> ;; 'w ' ,4. which no redfess had been made, conspiracy to roln WgH

ZSmZlSg that the Italian ^"'"î-iL'^îd aavy. Rellley. proprletor of the Hotel Mary,
fleet was moving ill P^in A few days ago the first squadron land, New York, ca*tan interes
the coast of Tripoli and of the Italian navy was sent to Trl- eldeHght on the #anh«r In ^*gb
(Set war might be declared at any watera, and ft ha* alnoe patrol- Pinkertons collect their material.
BewBSyBr . 'ul!_____ » Maiva M 0*t con*t. At the tame time _gr. Bugel.ygM

s#!#- corroborâtP»
vld ballotjfciheCase

d Yesterday

out by Deputy Re
turning Officer Steeves, who started 
to count them but got mixed up In his 
count, and passed them over to Ed
ward Deware 
agent at the poll for the Conservative 

He counted the ballots 
over, but could only make 98 In the 
package and a second count also 
showed only 98.

The Wt 
On the

who was the inside

candidate

Àtl
■ ,-•» A A; '

Mrs Frances Alien-,
She Heard he was “Vi 
—Mr. RusseH Nàméi

II Because 
Friends” 

Arch Con-

vid R
with
ihields%IU

ng
bepirater.

-Ï se ballot into 
vote for 

Smith, the Conservative 
did so. and when he

He took theMr®, Al On the visit to 
Sthing of any 
v not acquainted 
|, Geeenshlelds, 
Ee or any of the 
fee stated, how- 
ion report that 
oallzed at seven

I him of her In- 
| anfl had said 
gch an ungent le
ft. He was like 
pher he did not 
K to do with her. 
|ïrom Pittsburg 
I financial stand- 
i company and as

Montreal. Sept 29.—the 
teres ting features, ot the Ç 
the suit of David. Russell |8 
Pinkerton Detective Agen 
were the stateinenta 

the clpse of

dbut the fami
•li he was refused his

ltdV fc

ahtoie». of ht bottom.*t rroitm and
1rs.-idJ. «V lex

MB tin
heranly

andC-J -S !, went toof
Se

The Proceedings at Gagetowned 18 tie*, teatlfi*

& $Sf.

The returning officer said that he 
was disposed to accept the statement 
of the deputy returning officer.

Dr. Curroy asked what Mr. SUpfi’a 
specific objectl

Mr. Sllpp had decided the po 
fore he had had any chance of present 
Ing anj

,The Com.Tl that notice
had been served and that this could 
be proved by affidavit and: copy of 

Mr. Sllpp replied that
tved by Mr. Sm

Dr. Currey contendedSpecial to The Standard.
Gagetown. Sqpt. 28.—The declara

tion proceedings here today In' the
Sunbury-Queens election were after a 

session adjourned till next

&The _______ _____ _ _____ __ _ to

economic claims In !Uly. bm evajlex ltalv ln llle meantime brought her movements. 80 ,^”t. ha oomnromlslng 
, direct answer demanded b . this am [0 (he ltallon ,.oast wbere they nttempt to put him In a compromising 
government which hat' set forth n had been pia,.ed On board transports position. pi„u„inn, to tract
lus ultimatum that Turkey must say |eadv U| ploieej to Tripoli or other He engaged theto ,r“ 
that she would not resis the Pro- A ,ec0,ld squadron la lestln Patterson and find out who he reaUy

1 occupation of Tripoli and Is- 8 . salonica was. and received a report wnten lie
rene. Instead the Porte sent a eon- Y . ,taly presented an ultl- did not believe, that “
dilatory note suggesting turther de- Constantinople announcing thoroughly reapeotable hualnMS man
lav. it was known that at this time ^ lut,ullon of occupying Tripoli head of a çompans
Turkov transmitted a note to t e P alld cyrene. and demanding that with- 000 00U. This bo a b the
e,s in which she represented he,- .,4 hourg Turkey reply that she untrue after y siting^ g^îïSvir fo5

'*The™'roy»l government decided to 
Btond absolutely by the ultimatum of 
vestetdav and in the absence of the 
reply called tor to declare Italy at a 
Turkey in a state of war from t 
hour that the ultimatum of L4 hours 
expired.

IS jio
iththe notice 

copy had been rece 
or his agent.

Dr. Currej

on was
stormy
Thursday when the deputy returning 
officers for North field and Gladstone 
will be called

So far on the face of It Col Mc
Lean has been elected by a majority 
of 7 votes, but there is much evidence 
of looseness and corruption and many 
things remain to be explained In the 
proceedings.

One thing was that Returning Offic
er Dykeman while on the stand ves^ 

epudlated his statement of 
sdav in reference to the de-

again objected to Mr. 
Sllpp questioning the returning officer. 
Mr. Slipp retorted : "This fraud has 
gone far enough 

Dr. Currey said 
officer should not 
language and failing an ppology 
Mr. Slipp he should commit hi 
contempt of court 

Another 
counsel follow 
Slipp asked for a rolling on his objec

She said she had wished to meet 
Mr. David Russell ' because several 
girl friends of her’s had said he was 
a very nice man and very generous 
with lady friends.

He had refused to meet her except |
In the general reception room and had 
then not even removed Ms hat nor 
Ills cigar but had acted very rudely 
so that they abruptly parted, 
also denied knowing any alleged 
spirators.

Mr. J. F. Reilley proprietor of the 
Hotel Maryland, New York, testified 
that Mrs. Frances Allen had stopped 
at that hotel. He said that she had was that 
been there with-. Patterson. He tes 
tilled to having received a request 
from Superintendent Dougherty of 
the Pinkerton forces In New York for 
a report on the position and standing 
of Mr. Russell. He said he had made 
a verbal report and had written on i pei 
Mr. Dougherty's card that Patterson's| an 
company was capitalized at $7.000.000 
It was this report which the Pinker 
tons brought to Mr. Russell and 
which subsequently 
Asked where he got 
he stated that Mrs. Allen had given 
It to him
a New York sporting woman 
yas no longer married.

The case will continue tomorrow 
I and then will be adjourned until

argument on the point. Mr. 
continuing called attention to 

act that Fe

Is
Sli PP

rris's signature was 
spelt on the statement with an "a" 
while he had testified that he always 
signed his name with an ">." When 
the statement had been first produced 
last Tuesday he had sworn to his sig
nature but afterwards he had declared 
he was not sure of it.

that the returning 
stand for such

wrangle be ween 
after which Mr.

ng
edShe

terday r 
last Tues
putv returning officers' statement in 
the ballot box for Cambridge No. 12 

ceedlngs 
, return-1 Sli

o. 12 tin- ba

Col. McLean Hissed by Crowd,
The returning officer then refused 

to entertain the objection of Mr 
and said "Go on counting the

At this point Col. McLean protest
ed against the behavior of the crowds 

the court house. No one. he pro
tested. was entitled to be present at 
the proceedings except those immedi
ately interested or their agents. This 
was caused by the fact that those pres
ent persistently cheered the remarks 

ipp and as persistently hissed 
rks of the Liberal lawyers, 

so worked

Another feature oS the 
W. E. Ferris, de 

officer for Cambridge 
■ examination admitted that he wa? 

not sure whether he had signed the 
(It,dal statement of the poll or not.

bture on the statement was 
whereas the

out \ inPP
Hotshim. pinTurkish cabinet met last night and 

reply to Rome In which 
delav for further ne

Denies Badger Game. • ng 
1er

W. E. Ferris Examined.

This was followed by another long 
argument on the propriety of reject
ing the Cambridge poll altogether, 
each of the counsel citing cases in 
support of his views. This took up 
much of the time of the court when

today sent a
Mr. Patterson testified to having 

come to Montreal and having regls- 
by the Italian ministry this afternoon tered wlth Mrs Allen as his wife, but 
and found unsatisfactory. The dec la 
ration of war followed.

she sought to 
tlations. The reply was conside

'go- | 
red j

His

"c " It was pc 
Slipp that the ink 
appeared to be fresh and the Infer
ence was that those most Interested 
had got together since the proceedings 
had commenced.

never even seeni said that he had
Russell, and had only heard of him 

A through Mrs. Allen. He said he was
atapiictu i TURKEY WAS ABOUT ’the Vice-president and general manag-FIGHTING STRENGTH lunrvtl "M MDUUI |lenreof th; Enamelled Metal Manufac

r*r»aiD AT AMTQ READY TO YIELD. I (tiring Company. Pittsburg, and did aOF THE COMBATANTS. | business of from $500.000 to $1.000.000
Loudon. Sept. 29.—A despatch to ; yearly. He said he had never seen 

Italv's standing army in 1910-1911 tbe Daily Chronicle from Constant!- RUB8ell until he came to Pittsburg, 
numbered approximately 225.000 men nople says that four transports load nd toid 0f his suspicions of the bad 

d «4 000 officers, but a far greater ed witb ammunition will start for Tri gçr «rame, but that after Mr. Russell 
number could be put In the field in pou tomorrow. The Italian residents had met Mr Patterson be had heard 
case of necessity. The Italian nay> , ln Constantinople have received or- testimony as to his business and his
consists in vessels commissioned, bum der8 to close their schools and shops reputatlon, he went away apparently

building 16 battleships. 9 armored and not congregate anywhere in num- sati8fied. 
nmiaers 17 unarmored cruisers and , bers. Many of them are leaving the He oniv passed a day at the Wind- luesda> morning 

n vessels. 80 destroyers, an equal j clty The Banco Di Roma and the 
number of first class torpedo boats and Italian post office are strongly guard- 
M?ubroulne! In the naval force there ed
«re approximately 31,000 men. »ea a massacre of Italians in Adana 
men for the fleet are recruited by con Asia Minor, Is feared Italy has con 
ecrlDtlon and all men following the 8tderable Interests and a large colony 
BeaJarlne life of 20 years old, must lbere
«erve at sea for 18 months or mote. News has reached here that Turkish 
There are also naval training schools troops have occupied Thessaly, to 
for boys. As a whole the Italian navy | keep the Greeks in check and prevent 
i« generally ranked fifth Among na-, them from attempting to capture

Crete. The Russian fleet In the Black 
Naval lists show that Turkey has a ! gea j8 ready for any emergency. It 

fighting strength of 9 coast defence, ia nQw anchored before Trebizond. The 
Ironclads 5 protected cruisers. 6 tor- 8Uitan and heir apparent sat in eoun 
pedo vessels, 1 gunboat, 21 torpedo c|j with the ministers all night, when 
boat destroyers, 27 torpedo boats and ^ was finally decided that Turkey 
o submarines. should yield to force and not. oppose

compared with the greater na- tbe Italian landing at Tripoli, but 
this is negllble quantity. There hold influential Italians as hostages.
1.000 officers as against 9.000 

English and American offic- 
tmportant part in Turkish

of Mr. Sli
of his name was with 

ointed out bv Mr. 
; of this signature

with or. ' a
the rema

The Colonel got 
the matter at last that he 
would ask to have the court house 
cleared If the demonstrations did not 
stop. He insinuated that the people 
were crowding around the ballot boxes 
in such a way that there was no tell
ing w hat they might do to them.

Mr. Sllpp replied to this that It was 
not the custom of the people of Suu- 
bury-Queens to tamper with bahot box
es. The constituency had been ln ex
istence Ion 
ever been
exercised their right to be present at 
declaration day- 
kept good order 
McLean's statement an insult

d he
up

the consideration of the signature 
of the deputy returning officer, W. E. 
Ferris was taken up. Mr. Ferris said 
that he had made out three statements 
of the poll. One of these he had put 
in the poll book and the second he 
kept ; the 
into the 
sure tha

After considerable cross firing wit- 
produced his own statement.

he said

proved untrue 
his information

# Cambridge Poll Taken Up.

At the opening of the court the mat
ter of Cambridge No. 12 poll was tak 
en up. In answer to questions by Mr.
Slipp the returning officer said that 
when he opened the poll the statement 
was not In the box 

At this point W.
objected to Mr. Sllpp’s cross-examlna 
tion of the returning officer. In re 
niv Mr Sllpp Inquired if Mr. Wallace poll
appeared as counsed for the returning After declaration day Mr, Dykeman 
officer If that were the case he claim- had called on him and 
ed it was absurd as the returning of- about the matter.
fleer was present in the capacity of He told Mr. Dykeman that he did 
a jUdge not know whether he had deposited

John R. Dunn agreed In Mr. Sllpp’s the statement In the box or not. 
contention. Mr. Sllpp then insinuated 
that Mr. Wallace was being pal<^ by 
Col. McLean.

A s

Mrs. Allen, he said was 
She

third he should have put 
poll box, but he was not 

t he had done so

lg before Col. McLean had 
heard of and the people hadWhen questioned by Mr. Sllpp 

he had not placed the official state 
into the box because of a mis 
He had not discussed the mattake.

ter with any of the officers of the

B. Wallace. K. C proceedingi 
He const

s and had 
dered Col.18 AMHERST MIN 

FEU FIOM TRAIN 
AND WAS KILLED

RECOUNT IN
.vestumi

A Lucid Statement.
asked him

Col. McLean made some reply when 
officer broke In:

Is not gettin 
The court finally .

Oh. 

journed

the returnin 
sugar, this t

till next Thursday.
As a further evidence of loose con

ditions it Is said that in Gladstone and 
Bllesville where Smith had a majority 
the proper statement was not put in 

box at all. Papers which the de 
ty returning officer should have 
to the candidates were In the l

g 1 
alk g

ad

Couldn’t Swear to It.Ottawa. Sept. 29.—The body of a 
man was found on the railway tracks 
at Blackhorn near Ottawa, this morn
ing. The neck was broken and there 
were bruises

When Mr. Ferris was asked by Mr. 
pp if he believed the statement 

be had produced in court was cor
rect, he replied that he believed it 
was. but added that he could not 

The poll box he added 
ked In the presence 

of the candidates of 
The box was after-

Mr. Siddall’s Application Gran
ted and Counting o, the Bal
lots will Commence on Tues

day Next.

quabble followed between the 
*1 and finally Mr. Wallace drop 

pea out oi the case, as it seemed to 
be generally agreed that he had no 
right to appear.

Mr Slipp then took 
statement made on Tu 
Dykeman contended, was not all true, 
and the only conclusion he could come 

that Dvkeman did not know

Sli
on the body. It Is thought 

| he is from Amherst, N. B„ and had 
fallen from a train. He had a silver 
watch and a postcard addressed to 
Ethel Reid. Dabert street, Colchester, 
N. S„ and a letter from the Bank of 
Commerce at Amherst, addressed to 
Walter Btgney. His railway ticket 
Indicated that he had commenced his

boxes in place of the statement of the 
vote cast and the same things were 
true of Northfleld. five, where Mc
Lean had a majority.

No Conservative Need Apply,

As swear to it 
was sealed and letup Dykeman s 

esday. This.
tion'

31 of the a 
both parties 
wards put into a bag and he had glv- 

The

ge
tiemarines 

era play an l 
naval affairs.

The Ottoman army, as a
tor? ’fOTtoe”YoungViSs!'!» now In Chl.sso, Switzerland, on the Ital 

orocess ot reorganization. A military lan Frontier, Sept. 29.—Despatches
been called into existence from the important Italian cities tell 

of much enthusiasm over the expe
dition to Tripoli the various regiments 
composing which are not centered at 
various ports
volunteered for service but those 
will take part in the expedition are

il» to“?hn«* LS:e* ”“n cuapupu will SM
made very stringent especially in the J||UI IVILIl H »LL U I UHL Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Miss
province dt Modena Parma, Revenu a nannitllll I IIITP Campbell, formerly of Scotland, now
Forlland Brescie. Large contingents JIM III HQ IB IU ||Nt'*l0f Hamilton, Ont., Is again holder of
of troops and carbineers are occupy- y|| nRmlllllnll LUlLU lthe woman's golf championship of Ga
ins th* m®at ftotoua districts. nada. Defeating her clubmate, Miss

The Italian fleet will occupy the ---------- Florence Harvey, on the Ottawa
whole coast from Tripoli through ! ' I inks in the final today, Miss Camp-
Benghazi to Derna. The Military ex- Chicago. III., Sept. 29. Shopmen on mrr«n«fniir defended the honors pedttion is to be dispatched as rapid-1 the Harriman lines and the IlHaols ^11 ^cceasfully d«tended the honors 
ly «Ms possible, and it is expected that | Central will go on strike at 10 o'clock ' »hlch she won for Bret time in To^r
the fleet will h.ve completed the oc : ‘°u;°rmTt KUne* 'V.ldcn go“ In the match against Mia. Her
CTh".n°ew8°pWaperfl. Including1 “h^mfth" JSÏl /he atr,He vey and

WHAT THE ITALIAN
PEOPLE THINK OF IT. what he was talking about

en the key to Mr. Dykeman 
statement In the Dally Telegraph that 
be had left the key InV result of

PMoncton Sept. 29—Judge Wells journey Sept. 27th
granted the application made on A coroner's Inquest opened today 

h.hslf of Mr Siddall for a recount and was adjourned until Oct. 6 
In Westmorland, fixing ___________ .

were then adjourn 
av when the exam

The proceedin 
ed till next Thu
lnation of the deputy returning of 
fleers of Northfleld a

the box was 
The box was sealed at

g*
rsdAn Objection Filed.

At this point Mr. Wallace interfer- 
red again and the returning officer 
asked Mr. Slipp to put his objection 
hi writing. This was done and enter
ed on the records of the court Mr. 
Sllpp scored the returning officer for 
repudiating today the statement he 
had made on Tuesday, and intimated 
that it was an unusual thing for a 
court to go back on its own record. 
He filed an objection along these 
lines.

Dr. L. A. Currey

not correct 
the openings but not at the endscouncil has 

nd a great deal of modern equipment 
as been purchased.
The empire is divided Into seven 

army corpg districts and there are 
two Independent divisions at Media 
and Tripoli respectively. The total 
fighting strength is close to a million 
men and by the existing recruiting 
laws all Mussulmen are liable to mil
itary service. Christians and certain 
sects have paid the exemption tax. 
The Hemadarabs, although liable to 
service by law furnish few or no re
cruits, and many Kurds evade service. 
Much the best of the army la in Euro
pean Turkey.

nd Gladstone willof the votes 
next Tuesday for the opening.

As there are nearly nine thousand 
be considered the recount 

some days.

J. R. Dunn of 
Conservatives made ap 
witnesses be called in 
but this the returning officer would 
not allow.

The outcome of the proceedings so 
far has been that Col. McLean ap
pears to have a majority of seven. It 
was brought out that fifty-five ballots 
have been rejected

marked with two crosses in

Not Sure About Statement.

MISS CAMPBELL WINS 
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Gagetown for the 
plication that 

their behalf,
In answer to further questions, wit 

t Dykeman did not open 
his presence, nor had 

I Dykeman) had op
tion day He s

votes to 
may occupy

All the officers have
aid tha

he heard that he t 
ened it till déclara 
posed that Dykeman had taken 
Inventory of expenses from the bag 
under the Impression that It was the 
statement of the poll 
sure he had put a statement In the 
polling book but he was not sure 
what he had done with the loose 
statement.

Dr Currey said that in his opinion 
hte explanation of the returning office! 
ought to be accepted.

pp claimed-that proof of the 
loss must be submitted be 

substitute statement could

bo

Dorothy

He was quite Some of thesethen announced 
that he appeared for Col. McLean.
There was considerable cross fV-'.-g 
between Dr. Currey and Mr. Slipp. 
and after a long discussion the return
ing officer decided he would call the 
deputy returning officer for poll 12 
to take his evidence.

Mr. Slipp objected to this because 
10 notice of such intention had been original 
served on the deputy returning officer | fore any 
In question, »>e considered

stead of one.

ITALY BUYING COAL.

Ca.diff, Wales, Sept 29
government is divei ting Its 

plies of coal purchased here to 
naval bases at Syracuse Tarawa

WHAT CAUSED The
Mr. 811THE TROUBLE.
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